How to Set Up a Time Conflict Override in a Class

This job aid shows staff how to override time conflict enforcement for a class section and allow students to enroll in multiple sections during the scheduled class meeting time. Only one of the conflicting classes needs to have the override enabled to allow the student to enroll. If neither class has the override, manual overrides are required/still possible.

1. Navigate to: Main Menu > Curriculum Management > Schedule of Classes > Maintain Schedule of Classes

2. Enter the Term, Subject and Course ID or Search using magnifying glass.

3. Select Search.
4. On the **Basic Data** tab select the “**plus**” button in **Class Attributes** to add a row. **Make sure your “Class Type is an “Enrollment Section”**. It will not work using a non-Enrollment Section.

5. In the new/blank row, select the magnifying glass to search under **“Course Attribute”**.
6. Select TCOR.

7. Select the magnifying glass to search under *Course Attribute Value.
8. Select TCEOVRD.

9. Select Save.

10. The Time Conflict Override is now a Course Attribute.

Student View of Shopping Cart in CalCentral

In the case where one of the student’s two chosen classes allow a time conflict scheduling, this is the message the student will see:

Message

A scheduling conflict exist, please press “Yes” to accept and continue. “No” to stop (26000.97)

A scheduling conflict exist between classes: 23154 and 23279
Should they chose to accept (Yes), a Success message will appear and they will be Enrolled/Waitlisted.

Else, if both classes do not allow scheduling conflict, the student will receive an error message.

**Support:**

For questions or assistance, please contact SIS Production Support:

- Email: sishelp@berkeley.edu
- Call 510-664-9000 (press option 6)

For additional SIS resources, please visit: [http://sis.berkeley.edu/training](http://sis.berkeley.edu/training)